
Carter G. Woodson Academy 2019 - 2020 
Chromebook Pledge 

 
1. I will bring my Chromebook to school each day I am in attendance.  
2. I am responsible for the care and protection of my Chromebook. 
3. I will always supervise my Chromebook or leave it in a secure location. 
4. I understand that the Chromebook is for educational use only. It is not a toy. 
5. I will charge my Chromebook’s battery daily before school. 
6. I will keep my Chromebook away from food and drink. 
7. I will report loss, theft, and/or malfunction immediately. 
8. I will practice good digital citizenship. 
9. I will not share my Student Account information with any student. 
10. I will not change the appearance of my Chromebook with drawings or stickers.  
11. I will keep the school barcodes and labels on the Chromebook. 
12. I understand that the Chromebook is subject to inspection at any time without notice and 

remains property of Fayette County Public Schools. 
13. I will follow the policies outlined in the Acceptable Use Policy at all times. 
14. I agree to return the Chromebook and charging cord at the end of the school year or 

when terminating enrollment at Carter G. Woodson Academy. 
15. I understand that no web sites, software, apps or media should be shared, e-mailed or 

downloaded without teacher approval. 
16. I will not use the camera or sound recording without teacher permission. 
17. I understand that if I violate any of the rules stated above or perform any other 

technology-related actions I will be subject to loss of technology privileges. 
 
 

Carter G. Woodson Academy 
Chromebook Left at Home or Not Charged 

If a scholar is not well prepared with their chromebook, their eOS score will be docked and a 
day loaner will be issued to them.  They are to report to C111 after checking into Advisory. 
They must have a pass from their advisory teacher to check out a chromebook or to bring a 

chromebook that is not working  to C111.  Scholars who do not return their day loaner  to C111 
by the end of the day will be fined a late fee.  

 
Chromebook Fees for Repairs and Replacements 

Effective January 3rd, 2019, scholars and families will be financially responsible for damages 
caused by the scholar  to their FCPS-issued chromebooks and also for loss of the chromebook 

or charger for any reason.  
 

Scholars that need a loaner chromebook due to damage or loss will have to check out a DAY 
loaner until their chromebook is repaired or replaced.  (DAY loaners are picked up every 

morning during Advisory in C111 and returned there at the end of every day. They will not be 
allowed to take a loaner chromebook home until the fee is paid.)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



DAMAGE FEES 
Scholars should keep their chromebook separate from their backpack while transporting to and 
from home. Chromebooks can be damaged in backpacks easily.  The following damages would 

be caused by negligence:  
 

Damage Fee 

Screen  $40 

Power Outlet  $35 

Keyboard  $72 

Key Issues $5 a key 

Mousepad $40 

 
REPLACEMENT COSTS 

When a scholar misplaces their chromebook, they should immediately ask their teachers and 
the front office if it has been located.  They should check homes and cars as well. We are 

usually notified if chromebooks are left on school buses.  If not found, scholars should then see 
Ms. McGrath, who can use our online resources to locate the chromebook.  

 

Replacement due to Loss Cost 

Chromebook $240 

Charger $30 

 
 

The school has the right to withhold scholars’ grades and transcripts if fees are not paid. 
 

 


